
About the
plan:

This plan, integrating artistic creation with environmental awareness, ensures participants are actively engaged in learning and creating, fostering a sense of community
and shared purpose. The balance of structured activities and free time allows for personal reflection and social interaction, enhancing the overall experience.
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Introduction to
the training,
facilitators, and
participants.
Meeting and
ice breaking
games.

Workshop on storytelling methods,
focusing on the Hero's Journey
model. This workshop will help
them to discover what kind of
impact they would like to create by
using their art.

Visit to the Sem&Vol
to know about
organization, salary
team, activities and
for insights into local
environmental
efforts.

Sub-groups form
and start
planning their
projects.

Final touches to
projects &
preparation for the
evening's
exhibition.

Reflection and
feedback
session.
Sharing
experiences
and learnings.

Breakfast and
food packing for
travel.

Overview of
objectives and
schedule.
Collecting
game ideas for
tonight's game
night.

Facilitated theoretical, technical
and practical discovery sessions
related to sculpture making and
film/documentary production
basics. After that, sub-groups can
form according to their interests (as
movie making and sculpture
teams).

Street art discovery
trip in Bergerac.
Movie group can
start collecting some
scenes form the trip

Initial steps in
sculpture making
and
film/documentary
scripting.

Preparation for
intercultural
evening (cooking
& decoration)

Groups working
on
dissemination
plan
(Post-Training
Report).

Welcoming aparitive
& First dinner

Game night to
strenght
participants'
bond.

Documentary night (will be decided
later: related art therapy,
environmental awareness, or
something else related with the
project’s objectives)

Free evening for
participants, can be
spent in Bergerac
and come back
accommodation later.

Free evening, a
pub visit in
Bergerac or
home party can
be organized for
Friday night.

International
Evening &
Exhibition -
showcasing the
art and celebrating
diverse cultures.

Chill goodbye
party.

Arrival Day Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Departure Day

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

https://streetartcities.
com/cities/bergerac


